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Our Vision

Oxford Presbyterian Church is a
family of Christians dedicated
to sharing the unconditional
love of
Jesus Christ with the local and
world communities.

June 4, 2017
11:00 a.m.
Summer Worship
Schedule
Starting June 11th through September 3rd
One Worship Service at 9:30 A.M.

SESSION NOTES
By Bonnie Rhodes, Clerk of Session
APOLOGIES! APOLOGIES! APOLOGIES!

The
“Green” Season
for the Church
As many of you know, the church year is divided
into a series of seasons with a particular liturgical
color associated with it to underline the “mood”
of the season. We use purple for the seasons of
preparation (Advent and Lent) where we are
penitent and anxious. White is used for
celebratory seasons (Like Christmas—12 days,
and Easter—7 weeks). Red is associated with the
fire of the Holy Spirit and is used for Pentecost
and Ordination events.
That leaves the bulk of the year as “Ordinary
Time” where the color is green. Why green? It is
because green represents growth. During
Ordinary Time we celebrate the historical growth
and development of the church’s early years, and
we promote our individual growth in faith and
discipleship.
It is unfortunate that Ordinary Time has that
name, because it is anything but ordinary. The
scriptures we study during this time reflect the
amazing ministry of God’s people, and the power
of God’s spirit acting in and through them.
We may think our journeys of faith are nothing
more than “ordinary,” but we are being guided by
the same Spirit who guided the prophets and the
apostles. Nothing we do in God’s name is
ordinary, as we usually use the term. I hope you
will all be intentional this summer about
embracing God working in you. Your “ordinary”
life is, in reality, a miracle.
See you in church!
PEACE,

Pastor Kerry

We will be announcing the response to the
Capital Campaign on June 11. Many thanks to
everyone who has led this effort as well as to all
of you who have stepped up in support of our
campaign Priorities. We hope to begin some of
the work before the summer is over!!
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I gave wrong names last month! Our new
COMMUNITY MEAL COORDINATOR is BEVERLY
HARTGROVE. Gale Sauer is our new FAMILY
PROMISE COORDINATOR. Many thanks, ladies,
for volunteering! Please see these ladies if you
would like to volunteer!
We will have only one service at 11:00 A.M. on
June 4! That’s a joint Communion Service with
Shiloh.
Then on June 11, we begin one service only at
9:30 A.M. (thru September 3). Kids of the
Kingdom will present their musical after the
9:30 A.M. JUNE 11 worship service.
We are very thankful for the Youth Group in
OPC! They led us in a fantastic worship service!
We welcome new members from the
Confirmation Class: Dakota Jones and
Mark Gundrum.
We pray our Youth continue praising and
thanking God for His many blessings. Thanks
to Steve Doutrich and Christian Ed for their
dedicated work! Sunday School is over until
September 11. Children’s Church will continue
throughout the year.
We welcome these new members into OPC
fellowship: John and Shayne Arnesen, Carol
Latsch, William and Dawn Taylor (and their
daughter Charlotte).
Session is aware of Oxford Borough’s plan to
build a 300-car metered parking garage in the
lot across from OPC! Parking will be FREE on
Sundays. The alleyway is set to be opened as
soon as The OTE (formerly Octoraro Hotel) has
completed the front balcony. The alleyway will
remain open until construction of the parking
garage is completed…UNLESS there is an
accident turning into it….extreme caution is
recommended. The parking places on OPC
property will NOT be metered so we are
brainstorming on ways to keep the parking for
(Continued on page 9)
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Our Session
The Session meets the second Sunday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
Class of 2017

Class of 2018

Class of 2019

Karen Olivieri

Jackie Caleb

David Fomunyam

Andy Orechovesky

Beth MacMillan

Geoffrey Henry

Rob Shaffer

Walt Osborne

Steve Hill

Ali Verbanas

Missy Sarver

Kay Skinner (2nd term)

Ashley Whiteman

Brett Spotts

Amanda Woolston
Lillie Spotts (Youth,

2nd

Term)
Bonnie Rhodes, Clerk of Session

Our Deacons
The Deacons meet the third Monday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
Class of 2017

Class of 2018

Class of 2019

Sharon Brooks

Andy Arthur

John Day

Roy Caudill

vacant

Sabina Fomunyam

Bob Hudler
Lara Orechovesky
(Moderator)

Danielle Stapleton

Barbara Hill

Herman Wharton

Charlie Stoltzfus

Discourse
from the
Director
Why do we have a Summer Mission trip each
year?
What would you do if you discovered an
incredible experience that opened eyes,
softened hearts, empowered service and
changed lives? I believe every teenager should
experience a mission trip because:
1. Mission Trips Bring Youth Groups Together.
Shared experience can build community.
Teenagers ride together, play together, eat
together, stay up late together, get up tired
together… “Together” is a powerful word. Think
of “together” as glue – the more broadly it’s
spread, the better a youth group will bond.
2. Mission Trips Broaden Perspectives.

Joanne Herr (Youth, 2nd Term)

Teenagers might be more connected than ever
with what’s happening around the world, but
have they seen what it’s like to live below the
poverty line. Pulling teenagers from their typical
context helps them understand that the world is
larger than their daily lives would have them
believe. By beginning to understand another
setting, their own context comes into truer
focus.
3. Mission Trips Challenge Comfort Zones.
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Beyond broadening perspectives, mission trips
demand that teenagers participate. Painting a
house, playing with kids, serving a meal,
sleeping on an air mattress, experiencing a new
culture – these are a few examples of ways
comfort zones are crossed. But when coupled
with intentional processing and worship,
mission trips have the unique ability to
challenge students’ comfortable perceptions of
God and the world. Faith steps beyond the doors
of the church and demands to be applied to realworld living.
(Continued on page 5)
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Community Meal
June 23 – 5:30–7:00 P.M.
Hosted by the Oxford Lions Club
It is FREE and OPEN to EVERYONE.

Join us for fellowship and a good meal
5:30-7 P.M. in the Fellowship Hall.
Thanks to all who have signed up to host.
We still have November left.

Give toward a more promising future

When you give to the Pentecost Offering, you are
helping to provide opportunities for young
people to grow and share their faith in Christ.
40% stays with your congregation » Develop and support
programs for young people in your own church and
community
25% supports Young Adult Volunteers (YAV) » Provide
opportunities for young adults to serve in communities
around the world and grow as leaders through
transformative Christian service
25% goes to Ministries with Youth » Help guide our youth by
uniting them in Christ and lifting them up as leaders and
messengers of God’s word
10% advocates for at-risk children » Support vital ministries
helping to improve education and provide safe havens for
children
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We are now only about three weeks away from the start of Relay for Life of
Southern Chester County at Oxford! This family friendly fundraising event will start
on June 16, 2017 at 5 P.M. and run through Noon on June 17 at the Oxford Area
Football Stadium (301 S. 5th Street, Oxford). The theme of this year’s event is “Relay
Nation” and OPC will be representing the State of Texas. (All ideas for site
decorations and activities are still welcome!)
There are still many opportunities to be involved with our team this year.


Sign up to walk as a team member, survivor, or caretaker.



Donate to our team or a participating team member.



Save any wayward coins to contribute to our loose change collection jar.



Volunteer to help us at the event with set-up, tear-down, or running the silent auction.



Dedicate a Luminaria to remember loved ones lost to cancer or to honor those currently
battling the disease.

Our team would like to thank those who have already donated as well as those who have signed on as
participants. You are truly helping to celebrate those who have won their battle against cancer,
support those still in the battle, remember those no longer with us, and fight back against this
disease that robs so many of so much.
We are very excited to be a part of this event that truly embodies our hope for the
future. Make sure to mark your calendar and get your walking shoes ready.
For more information contact Barbara Boyle at 484-667-2022 or
bboyle57@gmail.com (or visit our event at www.relayforlife.org/paoxford)

(Discourse from the Director. Continued from page 3)

4. Mission Trips Empower Students.
Done well, mission trips help students take ownership and initiative. Eyes are opened. Passions are
ignited. Possibilities are exposed. Pursuits begin. Mission trips help teenagers see what they are
capable of. Many times they are surprised at what they can accomplish! Plus they learn new skills that
will benefit them for many years to come.
5. Mission Trips Create Sacred Space.
For many teenagers, mission trips represent a time and a place when God worked in and through
their lives. More than a mere mountain-top high, these sacred spaces both anchor students in their
faith and propel them forward in their relationship with God. Even in times of trouble, teenagers often
point toward their mission trip experience and say, “That signifies God’s faithfulness in my life.”
That’s why we plan, prepare and go on a mission trip each summer! THANK YOU FOR PRAYING FOR
US AND GIVING FINANCIALLY SO WE CAN GO ON A MISSION TRIP.

e
Stev
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Learning
Ministry

Down on the farm
Vacation bible School

July 16
16--20
5:30
5:30--7:30 PM
Register online
Www.Oxfordpresbyterian.org

Farm hands needed !!! Contact steve
Page 6
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Oxford Presbyterian Church’s

Kids Of the Kingdom
present
“All The Children of The World”
Sunday, June 11, 2017
Following worship
(~10:45 A.M.) in the Sanctuary

The End of the

Several years ago, the stately
oak tree on the Green had to be
removed. Because of a large
mass of concrete in the base of the
tree from a previous attempt to
save it, the remaining stump was
left to slowly return to nature. That
having finally come to pass, the
Green was left with a massive blob
of concrete. For years the Session
has tried to think of creative ways
to incorporate the blob into someVolume 30, Issue 6

Penn Oak

thing commemorative of the
original oak, but nothing
seemed to work. The Session
finally arranged to have it removed,
which turned out to be a bigger
project than expected. These photos show the effort by IZ Excavating. Their crew worked all day to
break up the blob, carry off the
largest chunks, and bury the small
pieces in place. The Green is now
cleaned up and recovering.
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Happy Spring!
I cannot say enough about the wonderful Spring the
preschool had! The children enjoyed a memorable
Mother’s Day Tea. They sang songs, made beautiful
gifts and served their mothers.
Thank you Pastor Kerry! He has joined our Faith
Based Friday classes each week teaching the
children about singing and the love of Jesus.
It has been so much fun watching the children grow!
They continue to touch our hearts each year!
Have a wonderful summer! Until next school year!
Nicole and the preschool staff
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(Session Notes – Continued from page 2)

OPC only, such as putting “trespassing” notes on such cars, or having an OPC sticker to identify us,
etc.! We will keep you posted as we have more information.
The Capital Campaign has over $800,000 promised in pledges and some pledges are still to be
received! We will keep you informed as to when work will begin and as it progresses. We thank each
and every one for their sacrificial gifts pledged. It is an exciting time in the continuing life of Oxford
Presbyterian! Thanks to the Capital Campaign Leadership Team for pulling it together.
May we continue to walk in God’s way as we share His love with each other, the surrounding
communities and the world!

Unsung Heroes of OPC
Our June unsung heroes go together like peanut butter and jelly.
Even among life’s struggles, they always have something kind and
positive to say. When somebody needs some special encouragement, or
something important needs to be shared, you can count on them to show unexpected
kindness that can make your day. When he saw a need among OPC members, Roy started
MISTers, our Men In Service Team, who are ready to jump in with help around the house and yard.
Linda is active in the prayer shawl and prayer square knitting ministry. Always speaking as community
champions and making visible Kindness Counts in Oxford, Roy and Linda Caudill show us how to be
happy anyway !!
Volume 30, Issue 6
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The Deacons will host a
luncheon following the 11:00
service with Shiloh Presbyterian
on June 4th. We are planning for a
picnic lunch of hamburgers,
hotdogs, salad, baked beans,
and, of course, some cookies
and ice cream.

Nurturing
Ministry

The Deacons celebrated our high school graduates at a
breakfast on May 21st. Congratulations to all of our
wonderful grads:
Hayley Allport
Brooke Dillard
Eric Gundrum
Evan Hartman
Bennett Spotts
Carley Stoltzfus

CALLING ALL KNITTERS!
Learn how to knit Prayer
Squares. We seem to need
more and more each Sunday.
Join us on Tuesdays from 12
to 2. We are knitting in the
Bride’s Parlor.

Can Tabs

son
n
i
k
t
A
The Group
Book

7 P.M.
OPC Library

June 26, 2017,
we will read and discuss
A Man Called Ove by Fredrik Backman
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Please bring your can tabs
to the church office. They
are being collected to
donate to Alfred I. duPont
Hospital for Children in
Wilmington, DE.
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Graduation Recital – Hayley Allport
Hayley Allport will present a flute recital on Sunday,
June 11 at 3:00 P.M. in the Sanctuary of Oxford
Presbyterian Church. The event is free and open to the
public. Those attending will have the opportunity to make
a donation to the Laura Pattinson Scholarship Fund. The
scholarship was created by the Pattinson family in memory
of their daughter Laura, who lost her life in a car accident
in 1997. Because Laura enjoyed playing the flute and was
interested in a career in music education, the scholarship
was established to help Oxford Area High School Seniors
who are planning to major in music education.
Hayley has studied music for most of her life, beginning in
a Kindermusik program at the age of ten months. She’s
studied flute with Dr. Lynne Cooksey since she was six
years old, and has been active in the instrumental music
programs in the Oxford Area School District. Hayley was a
member of the Delaware Youth Symphony Orchestra and
the Philadelphia Young Artists Orchestra. Hayley was
selected for PMEA District 12 Band in 2016 and 2017. In
2015, Hayley was a member of the Macy’s Great American
Marching Band and performed in the 2015 Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade. She is also a member of her
school color guard, serving as captain for the last two
years. Hayley has received several awards for instrumental
and vocal music and was recently presented with the John
Philip Sousa Award at Oxford Area High School.
In addition to her flute studies, Hayley studied piano with Liliya Maslov for ten years and studies
voice with Lisa Patrick. She is active in the vocal music department at her school and has been a
frequent accompanist for choral groups. In 2016, Hayley was selected to participate in the PMEA
District 12 and Region 6 Chorus Festivals. She is a member of National Honor Society and is
treasurer of the OAHS Chapter of the Tri-M Music Honor Society. She has been an active participant
in OAHS musical theatre productions, serving as a student director in 2017. Hayley has participated
in OPC choirs since the age of 3. Hayley has also studied dance and figure skating since the age
of three.
Hayley is a National Merit Scholar Commended student and will graduate from Oxford Area High
School on June 2. She has been awarded the Knight’s Achievement Scholarship at the University
of Central Florida and has been admitted to UCF’s Burnett Honors College. She will begin her
studies this summer, majoring in Industrial Engineering. Hayley intends to continue her flute studies
in college.
Hayley, while not eligible to apply for the Pattinson Scholarship, is looking forward to the
opportunity to contribute to it. Hayley’s mother Julie, was Laura Pattinson’s flute and school band
teacher for four years during elementary and middle school and a number of Julie’s students have
received the scholarship to help start their careers in music education.
The recital will feature flute pieces by Ian Clarke, Louis Ganne, and Leo Delibes. Hayley will be also
performing on piano and voice.
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RSVP by calling the Oxford Area Senior Center
610-932-5244 or Email: oxsrctr@zoominternet.net
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Oxford Area Senior Center
DANIO DIARY INFORMATIONAL SESSION
Come and hear about the benefits of the free Danio Diary and
the positive affects it could have on the you, your family or
the care of your loved one.
When someone is receiving
care, it’s essential that
everyone stay informed,
including medical professionals,
family members and friends,
and the care recipient. Danio
Diary lets you or a care
provider securely record and
share your physical and mental
health status with those who
care most about you, while also
allowing you to create a
private, searchable medical
diary.

Please Join us...
Wednesday, June 28, 2017
@ 4 P.M.
Oxford Area Senior Center
12 E. Locust Street in
Oxford

“I love Danio Diary because
it’s very easy for me to
update my children,
grandchildren, and doctors
on how I’m doing every day.
Even though I live alone, I
feel connected.”
To RSVP call:
(610) 932-5244
Or email:
oxsrctr@zoominternet.net

Learn more about the
Danio Diary at
www.daniodiary.com
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June Birthdays
1
1
1
3
4
4
5
7
7
9
9
9
12

John Holton
Linda Love
Win Slauch
Andrew Atkinson
Kerry Slinkard
Jack Ewing
Jacob Gane
Delaney Cowan
Stephanie Ewing
Pauline Mackenzie
Ann Terry
Greg Hudler
Meade Nelles

13
14
15
15
15
16
17
17
18
19
19
19
23

Tyler Carter
Joe Gerling
Danielle Stapleton
Gale Sauer
Eric Gundrum
Barbara Fisher
Toni Ashburn
Murray Johnston
Erica Gallagher
Marilyn Cummings
Nancy Greer
Mike Hartman
Cristina Tackett

24
25
25
25
25
26
27
27
28
29
29
29
30

Lisa Slinkard
Jackie Caleb
Steve Chimchirian
Kaden Cave
Dakota Jones
Robert Shaffer
Linda Allen
Ryan Gallagher
Donna Abel
Ediene Ringler
Rick Taylor
Alex Wharton
Danielle Farmer

If your or a loved one’s birthday does not appear in our lists, please contact the office.
We’d love to include you in our well wishes.

Oxford Presbyterian Church
Financial Review – Congregational Giving

*Other income is comprised of committee offerings, building use fees and non-living gifts.
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